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About 
The Vic Four-Ball Championship has featured on the 
calendar since 1997 and is Victoria’s largest participation 
event. It was created to provide golfers of all ages, ability and 
geographic location the opportunity to compete in a state 
level event. 
 
The format of the Championship permits friends, club mates, 
family members, or work colleagues to create a team and 
have fun exploring some of the premier golf courses across 
the state.   
 
22 qualifying rounds will be on offer in 2018 with 100 pairs 
(men’s, women’s & mixed) winning positions into the 36-hole 
State Final at Sorrento GC and The National GC (Ocean 
Course) on March 19 and 20. The 2018 Championship will be 
proudly supported by Bushnell Golf.  
 
Host Club 
Venue:  Keysborough Golf Club 
Address: 55 Hutton Rd, Keysborough VIC 3173  
Phone:  (03) 9798 2436 (Pro Shop) 
Website: www.keysboroughgolf.com.au 
 
Date:  Thursday 22 February 2018 
Format:  18 Hole 4BBB Stableford             
   
Tournament Committee 
▪ Dee Healey (Keysborough GC – General Manager) 
▪ Darren Eckhardt (Keysborough GC – Director of Golf) 
▪ Michelle Hui (GV Golf Events Manager) 
▪ Chris Collingwood (GV Match Committee) 

 
Event Format 
Thursday 22 February 
6:30am   Registration starts 
7:25am  Player Briefing 
7:45am  Play commences – Multi tee start 
1:00pm  Lunch & presentations (Approx)   
     
Lunch 
Light lunch will be provided to all players after the round.  
 
Note: all other expenses (eg. drinks) will be the responsibility 
of the competitor.   
 
Trophies 
Trophies will be awarded to: 

▪ Men’s Section – Winner, Runner-Up & Third  
▪ Women’s Section – Winner, Runner-Up & Third 
▪ Mixed Section – Winner, Runner-Up & Third 

 
The winning pairs in each section above will qualify for 
the State Final. (Note: Subject to change and sections may 
be combined dependent on final number of pairs). All ties for 
trophies and the qualifying positions will be decided by count-
back as recommended by Golf Australia. 
 
Presentation 
All trophies will be presented after the conclusion of play. 
Players are requested to remain for presentations to honour 
the respective trophy winners. 
 
 

 
Scratchings 
Any player wishing to scratch from the event must call GV 
Tournaments on (03) 8545 6207 (Michelle).  
 
Course Map 
Please familiarise yourself with the course map below to 
assist with the commencement of play.  
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Registration 
All competitors are required to report to Golf Victoria 
representatives inside the clubhouse at least 30 minutes prior 
to the starting time upon arrival at the course. Players must 
then be present on the appropriate tee no later than 10 minutes 
prior the tee time. 
 
Handicaps 
Both players must ensure that their correct daily handicaps are 
recorded on the scorecard in accordance with Rule 6-2b.  
Players must play from their DAILY handicap during the 
Championship, with the exception that no player shall play from 
a GA handicap greater than the maximum limit of 36.4 (Men) & 
45.4 (Women).  
 
Scorecards 
All score cards are to be returned to the registration area 
immediately at the conclusion of play. The official scoring area is 
defined as the clubhouse.  
 
Dress Regulations 
All players and caddies are requested to adhere to the Club’s 
dress regulations. Neat, tidy and clean golf attire is required. 
Advertising or display materials must not appear on clothing 
except for small logos. Denim clothing and metal spikes are not 
permitted. Players and guest not adhering to the Host Clubs’ 
dress regulations may be prohibited from playing and requested 
to leave the facilities.  
 
Course Care / Club Regulations 
Players are reminded that sand buckets MUST be taken and 
used, pitch marks are to be repaired, and bunkers raked 
following play at each course. Mobile phones are not to be used 
in the clubhouse or on the course unless in the case of an 
emergency or a ruling during the round.  
 
Play will be from the nominated tee markers. Any player not 
complying with these requirements will be subject to action in 
accordance with the GA Codes of Behaviour. 
 

Motorised Carts 

Golf carts are at the player’s own expense and MUST be booked 
directly with the respective golf club as soon as possible. Golf 
Victoria cannot guarantee the use of a golf cart on any given day 
of play as this is subject to each host club’s conditions of usage.  
 
Note: In the event in which a limited number of carts are 
available, players requesting carts will be paired together. 
Caddies are permitted to ride in the cart with the player ONLY 
when sufficient carts are available. 
 

Slow Play 

Rule 6-7 will be strictly enforced.  Each group must maintain its 
position on the course with respect to the group preceding them.  
Any group with a clear hole in front of them will be considered 
out of position.  Penalties will be issued to individuals in such 
groups who by their pace contribute to such delay.  Warnings 
may not be issued prior to penalties. 
 
Suspension of Play  
In the event of heavy rain, lightning or for any other reason, the 
Championship Committee will be responsible for deciding 
whether to suspend play.  The signal for suspending play will be 
one short siren blast.  The procedure when play is suspended is 
outlined under Rule 6-8b.  When the course is ready for play, 
players will be advised to return to various locations.  The signal 
for the resumption of play will be one long siren blast. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Substitutions 
Subject to the approval of the Championship Committee, 
following entry into the competition, it is permissible to substitute 
an alternative player for a nominated player who is unable to 
compete due to illness, injury or any other justifiable reason.  
However, such substitutions are only permissible prior to the 
playing of the specific Qualifying Round.  No substitutions are 
permitted once a pair has qualified for the Championship 
Final. The substitute player must be eligible to compete in 
accordance with the conditions of the competition. 
 
Refunds 
Any entrant may withdraw and have the entrance fee refunded 
provided notification is received within three working days prior 
to the event (5pm – Monday 19 February 2018). Under no 
circumstances will entry fees be refunded after this date unless 
players can provide Golf Victoria supporting documents 
regarding their withdrawal from the event (ie. Medical certificate).    
 
Golf Victoria Heat Policy 
Please note that this event is contested during the high risk 
summer period. Please consult the Golf Victoria Heat Policy and 
relevant host clubs policies prior to play. A full copy of the policy 
can be viewed on the Golf Victoria Website at www.golfvic.org.au 
under Championships & Events  Event Resources  Golf 
Victoria Heat Policy. In addition, important hydration information 
can be found at http://sma.org.au/resources/policies/hot-weather 
 
‘Safe thru 18’ – First Aid Information Guide for Golfers 
Golf Victoria is aware that occasionally situations arise out on 
golf courses where first aid or emergency action is needed, and 
often golfers are unsure of the best way to respond.  
 
A compact and comprehensive first aid guide 
titled “Safe thru 18” has been developed in a 
format that can easily fit into a player’s bag. This 
guide provides information covering many 
situations that players may face out on course, 
both critical and common. 
 
A PDF version of the ‘Safe Thru 18’ guide can be obtained at 
www.golfvic.org.au under Championships & Events – Event 
Resources. In addition, a complimentary “Safe thru 18” guide will 
be available for all players at registration. Additional copies can 
be purchased through the Golf Victoria office for $1 per guide. 
 
Golf Victoria stresses that “Safe thru 18” is not designed as an 
alternative to a first aid course and we encourage all clubs and 
members to consider taking a professionally delivered first aid 
course.  
 
Golf Victoria Website 
The Golf Victoria Website is located at www.golfvic.org.au. 
Complete tournament draws, preview/review articles and a full 
summary of results can be found within the “Championships & 
Events” tab from the Golf Victoria homepage.  
 
Further Conditions 
For further conditions please consult the Event Conditions and 
GV Standard Event Conditions.  

http://www.golfvic.org.au/
http://sma.org.au/resources/policies/hot-weather
http://www.golfvic.org.au/
http://www.golfvic.org.au/
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Surname First Name Home Club Surname First Name Home Club 

Schwarz Kate Keysborough Ji Wendy Eastern

Pressley Karen Keysborough Wang Monica Victoria

Kreymborg Jan Spring Valley Collingwood Sandra Keysborough

Pezet Cecily Spring Valley Stone Debra Keysborough

Cowie Tina Tambo Valley Meneghini Michael Woodlands

Cowie Tom Berwick Montuna Walsh Sharon Mentone

Gardner Joan Victoria Hyndman Margaret Kew

Horwood Christine Keysborough Jebb Annie Kew

Rosinski Christopher Spring Valley Paolucci George Southern

Rosinski Buza Bogda Tirhatuan Paolucci Denise Riversdale

Bickerton Bernard Yarra Yarra Arthur Geoff Spring Valley

Bickerton Nancy Yarra Yarra Arthur Nuria Spring Valley

Park Jong Ringwood TBC

Neale Jane Eastern

Barrett Steve Pakenham Cobelas Carlos Heritage

Delaney Mark Pakenham Lyons Nicholas Commonwealth

Hose Cameron Nepean Mccormack Craig Settlers Run

Hemi David Eynesbury Spencer Jonathan Patterson River

James Malcolm Settlers Run Mytton Matthew Lang Lang

Bourke Alan Sandhurst Club Hardman Ashley Huntingdale

Rattan Uma Sandhurst Slusarek Jason Whittlesea

Jansz Mark Sandhurst Yates Rick Whittlesea

Johannesen-Ellis Thomas The National Louey Matt Sanctuary Lakes

Sinclair Christopher The National Laski Robert Sanctuary Lakes

Litchfield Geoffrey Kooringal Knowles Andrew Latrobe

Medcraft Stephen Kooringal Knowles Cameron Kooringal

Oakford Greg RACV Cape Schanck Dal Santo Nicholas Keysborough

O'Keeffe Douglas Leongatha Klein Robert RACV Cape Schanck

Parry Ian Nepean Lampert Marvin Patterson River

Hart Ronald Nepean Portelli Hayden Patterson River

Lee Jason Box Hill Makrodimitris Angelo Keysborough

Hsu Howard Green Acres Morris Glenn Keysborough

Wilkins* Geoffrey Devilbend Fraser Jed Royal Park

Byrne* Paddy Devilbend Gallant Luke Northern

Tulloch* Tim Traralgon Kunc Leszek Spring Valley

Guttridge* Shaun Yarram Nowicki Grzegorz Tirhatuan

Petric Ivan Spring Valley Brebner David Melbourne Airport

Lourie Colin Spring Valley Oreo Darryn Melbourne Airport

Michel Erwin Lakeside Sargsyan Vahagn Camberwell

Mcintyre Lewis Hills International Cross Jonathon Warburton

Briggs Richard Keysborough Damman John Devilbend

Taylor Jason Keysborough Kaplanez Brent Cerberus

Mccullough Scott Mornington Mahoney Peter Riversdale

Theobald Jon Mornington Sexton Matthew Riversdale

Millman Daniel The National Witchell Craig Huntingdale

Becker Clint Rosebud Easey Stuart Southern

*Denotes motorised transport useage

NOTE:  This draw is subject to minor changes due to cancelations & late substitutions. 
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2018 Victorian Four-Ball Championship - Qualifying Round

 Played at Keysborough Golf Club

Thursday 22 February

Draw - Multi-Tee Start - 7:45am

‘A’ Groups to play at 7:45am with ‘B’ groups to follow

HOLE
Pair 1 Pair 2
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